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COURSE SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 2019

DAY 1: Endoscopic Ear and Eustachian Tube Surgery

7:30 a.m.  Registration
            Continental Breakfast

8 a.m.  **Introduction**
          Justin S. Golub, M.D., M.S.

8:15 a.m.  **What is Endoscopic Ear Surgery?**
           Justin S. Golub, M.D., M.S.

8:30 a.m.  **First Steps: Endoscopic Tympanoplasty**
           Brandon Isaacson, M.D.

8:45 a.m.  **Endoscopic Anatomy**
           João F. Nogueira, M.D.

9 a.m.  Refreshment Break

9:15 a.m.  **Endoscopic Ossiculoplasty**
           Brandon Isaacson, M.D.

9:30 a.m.  **Cholesteatoma Wars:
           Balancing the Force between Microscope and Endoscope**
           João F. Nogueira, M.D.

10 a.m.  **Dissection Lab Session 1.1**
          (Endoscopic Ear Intro, Eustachian Tube)

12 p.m.  Lunch

1 p.m.  **Getting Started with the Endoscope**
        Michal Preis, M.D.

1:15 p.m.  **Balloon Eustachian Tube Dilation**
           Anil K. Lalwani, M.D.

1:30 p.m.  **Endoscopic Eustachian Tube Reconstruction for Patulous Eustachian Tube**
           Elias M. Michaelides, M.D.

1:45 p.m.  Refreshment Break

2 p.m.  **Eustachian Tube Radiology**
        Gul Moonis, M.D.

2:15 p.m.  **Panel**
           Justin S. Golub, M.D., M.S.

2:45 p.m.  **Q&A**
           Discussion

3 p.m.  **Dissection Lab Session 1.2**
          (Endoscopic Ear Advanced, Eustachian Tube)

5 p.m.  Adjourn
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2019
DAY 2: Endoscopic Sinus and Eustachian Tube Surgery

7:30 a.m.  Registration
Continental Breakfast

8 a.m.  Introduction
David A. Gudis, M.D.

8:15 a.m.  Proficient and Safe Endoscopic Sinus Surgery
Anthony Del Signore, M.D.

8:30 a.m.  Refractory Chronic Rhinosinusitis
Abtin Tabaee, M.D.

8:45 a.m.  Endoscopic DCR and Orbital Decompression
Waleed M. Abuzeid, M.D.

9 a.m.  Refreshment Break

9:15 a.m.  The Rhinologist's Approach to Eustachian Tube Dysfunction
Jonathan Overdevest, M.D., Ph.D.

9:30 a.m.  Endoscopic Skull Base Approach: The Basics
David A. Gudis, M.D.

10 a.m.  Dissection Lab Session 2.1
(Sinus, Eustachian Tube)

12 p.m.  Lunch

1 p.m.  CSF Leaks and Encephaloceles
Aaron N. Pearlman, M.D.

1:15 p.m.  Revision and Extended Sinus Surgery
David A. Gudis, M.D.

1:30 p.m.  Challenges in Endoscopic Skull Base Surgery
Jaymarc Illoreta, M.D.

1:45 p.m.  Refreshment Break

2 p.m.  Second Annual Visiting Professor Keynote Lecture: Easing the Burden of Chronic Rhinosinusitis
Richard R. Orlandi, M.D.

2:45 p.m.  Q&A
Discussion

3 p.m.  Dissection Lab Session 2.2
(Sinus Advanced/Skull Base, Eustachian Tube)

5 p.m.  Adjourn
ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

AMA CREDIT DESIGNATION STATEMENT
The Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons designates this live activity for a maximum of 14.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

MEETING LOCATION
This year’s course will be hosted at the brand-new dissection lab of the architecturally-acclaimed Vagelos Education Center. Columbia University Irving Medical Center Roy and Diana Vagelos Education Center 104 Haven Avenue, 4th Floor New York, New York 10032

Parking is available at the NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Irving Medical Center parking lot, located on the southwest corner of Fort Washington Avenue and West 165th Street. Convenient access off the 1, A, C subway trains.

For hotels that offer Columbia corporate rates, please visit: finance.columbia.edu/content/travel-services-local-preferred-hotel-rooms-university-guests-and-visitors

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Center for Continuing Medical Education Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons 630 West 168th Street, Unit 39 New York, NY 10032

Telephone: 212-305-3334 Fax: 212-305-5740 Email: cme@columbia.edu

www.columbiaendocourse.com www.ps.columbia.edu/cme

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES
After a tremendously successful inaugural course in 2018, we are thrilled to present again the only course of its kind in the New York metropolitan area, and one of a select few in the world. Our first course sold out with participants from all over the world. This highly specialized course will introduce cutting edge surgical techniques and the latest advances in patient care, including transcanal endoscopic ear surgery, transnasal Eustachian tube surgery (including balloon dilation), and advances in endoscopic sinus and skull base surgery.

The target audience is regional and national otolaryngologists, including both general community otolaryngologists as well as subspecialists and academic practitioners. The course will be open to surgeons at all levels of training, from experienced attending physicians to residents-in-training. The course features an individualized registration structure to allow a 1-day otology-focused, 1-day rhinology focused, or 2-day comprehensive experience. Eustachian tube surgery will be included on both days.

We will feature influential leaders and internationally recognized experts as faculty, and we will target respected community otolaryngologists among our distinguished participants. Our surgical technique lectures will include very specific tips and pearls, including instruments, manufacturers, and devices to put new management concepts and the latest technologies in our course participants’ hands.

At the conclusion of this activity, participants will be better able to:

• Discuss the indications, techniques, and complications of endoscopic Eustachian tuboplasty.
• Discuss the indications, techniques, and complications of endoscopic sinus surgery.
• Discuss the indications, techniques, and complications of endoscopic ear surgery.
TUITION

Day 1 & 2 (Endoscopic Ear, and Sinus, Eustachian Tube)
$1500  Attending Physicians Day 1 & 2
$1400  Trainees Day 1 & 2
$750   Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 1 & 2

Day 1 Only (Endoscopic Ear, Eustachian Tube)
$800   Attending Physicians Day 1
$750   Trainees Day 1
$400   Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 1

Day 2 Only (Endoscopic Sinus, Eustachian Tube)
$800   Attending Physicians Day 2
$750   Trainees Day 2
$400   Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 2

The fee includes the plenary presentations, continental breakfast, lunch, refreshment breaks and an electronic course syllabus. Hands-on sessions included at certain tuition levels. Confirmation of registration will be sent upon receipt of the registration form. Refund of registration fee, less a $25 administrative charge, will be made if written notice of cancellation is received by May 6, 2019. No refunds can be made thereafter.

REGISTRATION

SPACE IS LIMITED. EARLY REGISTRATION IS ENCOURAGED.

By Mail: Complete the registration form and mail with full payment to:

Columbia University
Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons
Center for Continuing Medical Education
630 West 168th Street, Unit 39
New York, NY 10032

On-Line: www.columbiaendocourse.com
          www.ps.columbia.edu/cme

Telephone registrations and/or cancellations are not accepted.

Americans with Disabilities Act

The Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons fully complies with the legal requirements of the ADA and the rules and regulations thereof. Any participant with special needs must submit a written request to our office at least one month prior to the course date.
REGISTRATION FORM
(Please print or type)

LAST NAME  DEGREE
FIRST NAME  MIDDLE INITIAL
ADDRESS
CITY  STATE  ZIP
DAYTIME PHONE  DAYTIME FAX

EMAIL

PLEASE NOTE: Your email address is used for critical information about the course including: registration confirmation, course evaluation and certificate. Please be sure to include an email address you check daily or frequently.

INSTITUTION

SPECIALTY/AREA OF INTEREST

Otolaryngology PM 80
May 16 & 17, 2019
UR010431/14.5

Day 1 & 2 (Endoscopic Ear, and Sinus, Eustachian Tube)
☐ $1500  Attending Physicians Day 1 & 2
☐ $1400  Trainees Day 1 & 2
☐ $750   Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 1 & 2

Day 1 Only (Endoscopic Ear, Eustachian Tube)
☐ $800  Attending Physicians Day 1
☐ $750  Trainees Day 1
☐ $400  Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 1

Day 2 Only (Endoscopic Sinus, Eustachian Tube)
☐ $800  Attending Physicians Day 2
☐ $750  Trainees Day 2
☐ $400  Lecture-only (without dissection lab) Day 2

☐ Enclosed is a check or money order made payable to: Columbia University. Checks must be in U.S. Dollars drawn on a U.S. bank. Money orders must be in U.S. Dollars.

For security purposes, credit card payments cannot be accepted by mail or fax. Please visit www.columbiacme.org to register and pay by credit card. American Express, Discover, MasterCard, and Visa only.

[Signature]
Date:  
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